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EXTRA ACTIVITIES ( GRAMMAR- PAST SIMPLE ) UNIT 5 

1. Complete the gramar rule with these words: infinitive / main verb / negative. 

We use did not or didn’t in past simple (a) …………….. sentences. After did not or didn’t, the (b) 
………………… is in the (c) ……………………… form without to. 

2. Re-write these sentences in the negative form. 

1. Roger McGough stayed in Hull. 

2. He had another number one song. 

3. They ate in the canteen of the TV studio. 

4. The fans met the star outside the cinema. 

5. Henry drove his mother’s car to school. 

6. She went to the stadium to see her favourite band. 

7. We swam in the sea that day. 

8. My mother spoke to my French friend in French. 

3. Complete the sentences with first the past simple affirmative and then the negative form of the 
verbs given. 

1. She ………………… a car in her first job, but she …………………………. a lorry (drive) 

2. Luke ……………………. The film last week, but he …………………….. the Oscar ceremony 
yesterday (see) 

3. He ……………… Italian and German last year, but he ……………… Latin or Greek. (teach) 

4. They …………………… me their DVDs, but they ……………………… a DVD player (leave) 

5. I ……………………. A lot of my homework yesterday, but I ……………….. all of it. (do) 

6. Rob ………………….. to Edinburgh on holiday last year, but he …………………. To New 
York. (go) 

4. Match the questions (1-6) with the answers (a-f) 

1. Did your mother make your sandwiches today? …………… 

2. Did you enjoy the film you saw last night? ……………… 

3. Did your brother call his football coach yesterday? ………… 

4. Did you all have fun at the party last Saturday? …………… 

5. Did your friends buy you a CD for your birthday? …………… 

6. Did it rain when you went to that music festival? ……………. 

a. Yes, we did. It was great, thanks. 

b. No, they didn’t. They bought me a DVD. 

c. No, I didn’t. I don’t like Johnny Depp. 

d. Yes, it did, but we still enjoyed it! 



 

 

e. Yes, she did. She makes them every day. 

f. Yes, he did. He rang him after dinner. 

5. Look at the underlined words. Write a question for each statements. Start each with these 
questions words: How much / What / When / Where / Which / Why / Who / How many / How 
often 

1. They held the winter Olympics in Russia. 

2. He wrote a sad poem because his pet died. 

3. The movie “Frozen” made millions of dollars. 

4. The “Arctic Monkeys” won a Brit Award in 2014. 

5. Usain Bolt won the 100m race. 

6. My parents travelled to Britain every year. 

7. I chose that T-shirt. It is really cool. 

8. We visited London with a very good guide. 

9. Your friends bought lots of souvenirs when they travelled to Edinburgh. 

6. Read the text. Find and correct twelve mistakes. 

A: Did you went to university? 

B: No, I didn’t went to university. I didn’t study very hard at school, and I didn’t to get  good marks. 

A: What job did you got? 

B: I worked in an office, but I didn’t like it. I hadn’t interesting jobs to do. I spend my free time with 
my friends and we started a band. 

A: When started you the band? 

B: When I was 18. I did my office job all day, but every evening I did sing with the band in clubs 
and bars. I didn’t not think we could be famous, but one night a record producer spoted us. We sign a 
contract the next week, and I never didn’t go back to the office again. 

 

 


